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New Addition to the Rittenhouse Women's Wellness Center 

Rittenhouse Women's Wellness Center would like 
to announce our newest addition to our fitness team. 
Shannon Feck, Personal Trainer, is ACSM certified 
and she is also a Certified Group Exercise Instructor. 

  

Ms. Feck has always had an interest in sports through 
out the years. She is currently a basketball official for 
Women's NCAA Division and works in nine different 
conferences. She has been an officiate for five years. 

  

Ms. Feck is excited to become a part of a growing team here at the Rittenhouse Women's 
Wellness Center. She hopes to make all of her clients feel comfortable and to have each of them 
incorporate exercise into their daily lives.   

Important Message from the Doctor 

Dear Patients, 
  
I am writing to inform you of a new policy at our office. As many of you know, insurance 
companies are shifting more and more burden on to patients, which translates into higher co-
pays, co-insurances and deductibles. Every week we receive dozens of notices from insurance 
companies (EOBs or explanation of benefits) stating that patients are responsible for all or a 
portion of their bill. We must then generate invoices which we pass along to you. In an attempt to 
simplify this we will scan your card and keep it on file, in the event that a deductible or co-
insurance is due, there was a change in the amount of your co-pay, or a portion of your visit was 
not covered we will charge your card. You should receive a statement from your insurance 
company as well so you will understand the reason for the charge. 
  
At your next visit, we will ask you for a copy of your credit card.    All credit cards are kept secure 
and are password protected. Additionally, we double check all of the insurance statements to 
make sure that our office has not made a mistake. Thank you very much for your understanding. 

Sincerely, 

  

Dr. Leslie Saltzman 
Rittenhouse Women's Wellness Center 

Save up to $100 on Botox Cosmetic and Juvederm XC when you purchase a kit of 
Latisse. 

DermaCenter is pleased to offer our patients a great special when 
you purchase a kit of Latisse.   

1. Visit our office to see if Latisse, Botox and Juvederm XC are right 
for you.  

2. Purchase a Latisse solution kit.   

3. Get a $100 rebate on a treatment of Botox Cosmetic*, and 
Juvederm XC**. If only one of these treatments is right for you, get a 
$50 rebate on either Botox or 
Juvederm XC injectable gel.  

https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1103331832005&fromView=previewFromDetail&popin=true&previewFromDetail=true&previewFromSent=true&pageName=ecampaign.ve.edit#LETTER.BLOCK4
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1103331832005&fromView=previewFromDetail&popin=true&previewFromDetail=true&previewFromSent=true&pageName=ecampaign.ve.edit#LETTER.BLOCK8
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1103331832005&fromView=previewFromDetail&popin=true&previewFromDetail=true&previewFromSent=true&pageName=ecampaign.ve.edit#LETTER.BLOCK5
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1103331832005&fromView=previewFromDetail&popin=true&previewFromDetail=true&previewFromSent=true&pageName=ecampaign.ve.edit#LETTER.BLOCK6
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1103331832005&fromView=previewFromDetail&popin=true&previewFromDetail=true&previewFromSent=true&pageName=ecampaign.ve.edit#LETTER.BLOCK9


*Minimum purchase requirement is $200.**Minimum purchase requirement is $400. Not Valid on 
Juvederm Injectable Gel. Offer valid until July 15th, 2010.  

If you have any questions or if you would like to schedule an appointment, please call our office 
today: 215-735-7990. 

Free* Gift from DermaCenter with Purchase 

Receive a free GloMinerals makeup package from DermaCenter 
with the purchase of any Microdermabrasion or Chemical Peel 
Package. The makeup package includes: eye shadows, lip gloss, 
lip sticks, finishing powders, foundation, concealers and more! 

About GloMinerals: GloMinerals is formulated of high-pigment 
minerals, antioxidant complex of Vitamins A, C, E and green tea 
extract. It is ideal for use after chemical or laser procedures to help 
protect and heal the skin making them suitable for even the most 
sensitive skin types, including those with acne, rosacea, and hyper 
pigmentation. Also providing UV protection to help reveal a radiant, 
healthy complexion.  

*Must purchase a microdermabrasion or chemical peel package in order to receive free gift.  

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter 

Rittenhouse Women's Wellness Center and 
DermaCenter finally have their own Facebook and 
Twitter pages. These websites will help keep 
everyone up-to-date on upcoming events, specials 
that are only offered through these sites, blogs and 
more!   

 

• To become a fan of Rittenhouse Women's Wellness Center on facebook, click 
facebook fan page.  

• To follow Rittenhouse Women's Wellness Center on Twitter click Twitter  
• To become a fan of DermaCenter Medical Spa on facebook, click facebook fan page.  
• To follow DermaCenter on Twitter click Twitter 
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